October 18, 2012

GROWERS MARKET NEWS
Upcoming Meetings
Tues, Oct 23 at 6 pm: Growers Board Meeting at Growers
Mon, Oct 29 at 6:30 pm Coop Coordinators at 175 N. Grand
Help Wanted
Fri: Evening Closer, call or text Martin at 541-232-9582
Tues: Closer approx 7-8pm. Contact Myriah at 541-343-6008 or
Shana at 541-525-5373 or stop by on Tues.
Thurs: Cashiers needed – Contact Coordinator on duty.
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net

HELP WANTED FRIDAY EVENINGS
Hello Marketeers, it is I, your friendly, neighborhood every
other Friday evening coordinator, Martin. The very
efficient and reliable team of Chris and Cameron, who have
been putting the market to bed every other Friday for more
than a year, need to quit to focus on nursing school. Text
or call me at 541-232-9582 or email at
martinfromoregon@gmail.com if you can come put things
away and clean up every other Friday night. Thanks for
being Growers!
DRY GOODS NOTES
the peanut recall is expanding, many peanut items are
gone right now and it will take some time to sort it out. we
can no longer get santini's og condensed milk or earth
science shampoo. sigh. macadamia nuts should be back by
the end of the month. awakened almonds have gone up in
price. i expect any number of nuts and nut items to go up
in price due to the massive peanut recall.
lilly's fair trade stevia sweetened chocolate bars are
in!!!!!!! we have some new chips in stock. while we will
still carry mary's gluten free crackers, etc, we won't carry as
many at one time, too much loss. we have og ginger juice
in stock, use in cooking or in drinks, which i may need to
do soon as it has been that kind of week.
this is the time of year when some bulk staples may be in

short supply, the end of last year's crop is sold and this
year's crop has not yet arrived. most out of stocks will be
fairly short term so don't panic!!
that's all for this week, thanks for being growers.. sue 541688-6679
STRAWBOSS POSITION – CHEESE CUTTING
Open Strawboss position. Cheese cutting opportunity for
crew of 1 or 2 people. Job takes approximately 1.5 to 2
hours every other week, and involves using clean
techniques, following cutting guidelines, filling out labels,
filling out data sheet, using scale to weigh cheese pieces &
calculate prices, coordinating with other cheese cutting
crew. Contact Karen @ kzaustin27@gmail.com or 541510-9521.
VOLUNTEERING AND GROWERS
for those of you who may be new to this amazing
community, yes growers is a community, welcome. this
community thrives on volunteer energy, everyone here who
is doing a job is a volunteer. years past in order to shop
here one had to volunteer, we need more of you now to
help out with keeping growers healthy and happening.
there should be a list of 'strawboss duties' in this issue. we
also need regular volunteers to do the day to day tasks like
keeping us clean, help with set up and closing. you earn
work credit which grants you the discount. you get to join
in with the people who see growers as far more than a place
to shop. come be a part of this community, it rocks. sue
p.s. yes i am talking to you!
Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. Newsletter
copy deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are
Tuesdays 5:30-7:30pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and
Fridays 10:00 am to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers is
held each Thursday at 1:30. The Growers email list
includes an electronic banzo, events notices, and other
misc. info. growers@lists.opn.org To subscribe via

email, send a message to growers-join@lists.opn.org
Growers Market: 541-687-1145

____________________________________________________________________________________
Pre Order Produce by E-Mail

Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week.

